# Knoxville Civic Auditorium and Coliseum

## Ice Cream Parlor
- Located Behind Section L
- Hot Dog Basket w/ Fries
- Chicken Tender Basket w/ Fries
- Grilled Chicken Salad
- Popcorn & Soft Pretzels
- Nachos w/ Cheese
- Coca Cola Fountain Drinks
- Dasani Bottled Water

## Walking Taco Stand
- Located in bag of Fritos or Doritos
- BBQ Nachos
- Ultimate Nachos
- Taco Salad in Tortilla Bowl
- Southern Comfort Bowl
- Barbecue Sandwich
- Bottled Coca-Cola Drinks
- Sweetwater 420, IPA & Corona

## Fresh Classics
- Located Behind Section Q
- Fresh Popcorn
- Hot Dogs
- Smoked Sausage
- Nachos with Cheese
- Coca Cola Fountain Drinks
- Dasani Bottled Water

# Main Lobby

## Black Angus Grill
- Cheeseburger Basket w/ Fries
- Hot Dog Basket w/ Fries
- Grilled Chicken Salad
- Popcorn & Soft Pretzels
- Nachos w/ Cheese
- Coca Cola Fountain Drinks
- Dasani Bottled Water

## Walking Taco Stand
- Located in bag of Fritos or Doritos
- BBQ Nachos
- Ultimate Nachos
- Taco Salad in Tortilla Bowl
- Southern Comfort Bowl
- Barbecue Sandwich
- Bottled Coca-Cola Drinks
- Sweetwater 420, IPA & Corona

## Fresh Classics
- Located Behind Section Q
- Fresh Popcorn
- Hot Dogs
- Smoked Sausage
- Nachos with Cheese
- Coca Cola Fountain Drinks
- Dasani Bottled Water

## Draft Beer
- Bud Light & Miller Lite

## Ice Box Bar

## Cocktail Bar
- Located Behind VIP Section 6A on Arena Floor/Ice Level
- Premium Cocktails featuring:
  - Thunder Road Moonshine
  - Heineken & Corona
  - Sweetwater 420 & IPA
  - Peanuts & Soft Pretzels

## Bud Light 'Rita Bar
- Behind Section A
- Premium Domestic Bombers:
  - Bud, Bud Light, Miller Lite
  - Coors Light & Yuengling Lager

## Fresh Classics
- Located Behind Section Q
- Fresh Popcorn
- Hot Dogs
- Smoked Sausage
- Nachos with Cheese
- Coca Cola Fountain Drinks
- Dasani Bottled Water

## Draft Beer
- Bud Light & Miller Lite
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